The World Genius Directory Listing Guidelines
The World trusts the World Genius Directory. As Editor, I have had to create an ethical framework to ensure its integrity.
As such, a visual PDF/JPG confirmation from the test author or psychologist is the standard. All updates must be from the
same with the same visual proof. We have www.psiq.org, FaceBook page and group and it's important our standard is high
and clear for all to see. Only first submission certificates are accepted. Listees in the WGD are entitled to list their IQ Tests
and IQ Publications. Two listings are permitted per $11 AUD edit/change: one psychologist test and/or one high-range test.
COPY & PASTE THIS 4-ITEM CHECKLIST INTO YOUR LISTING APPLICATION EMAIL TO: 2018@psiq.org
1. PAYMENT - Is it done?
2. PHOTO ID - Attached?
3. LISTING - Put it here:
4. PDF/JPG - Attached?
1. PAYMENT - $11 AUD per listing (1 psych and/or 1 high-range) - additional donations are appreciated!
Every listing, updating or change to your listing requires a $11 AUD payment: www.paypal.me/jasonbetts.
All WGD GOTY winners gain Lifetime Membership are exempted from all further listing fees and charges.
2. IDENTITY
a) You will need to prove your identity with A SCAN OF ANY PHOTO ID / LICENSE / PASSPORT.
b) Include a link to ANY webpage that connects BOTH your email address AND your official ID name.
3. YOUR LISTING
IQ SCORE & S.D.
FIRST & LAST NAME
COUNTRY
TEST NAME
WEB URL
EXAMPLES:

This must be a number plus the Standard Deviation (SD)
Only 2 names allowed due to space limitation/formatting
Just tell me one country! Only one country! You choose!
See the test acceptance section below or email if unsure.
www.domain.com or facebook.com/firstname.lastname

192, Rick Rosner, United States, Mathema, www.facebook.com/rick.rosner
163, Jason Betts, Australia, WAIS, www.emeraldalchemy.com

EXAMPLE
192 SD 15
Rick Rosner
United States
Mathema
facebook.com/rick.rosner
(high range)
(psychologist)

4A. HIGH RANGE TEST - PDF/JPG
You may list one high-range/experimental test which may be of any type or kind from any test designer but it
MUST have on the certificate: Your Name, Name of Test, the IQ and SD. If no certificate is provided you can
make one yourself by taking a screenshot of your email result showing the name AND the email of the sender.
If the IQ / SD is not stated in your email then you must also include a live link to the norming page of the test.
4B. PSYCHOLOGIST TEST - PDF/JPG
You are allowed to list one psychologist-conducted test which must have been supervised by your psychologist.
Your proof of IQ should be your Name, IQ and SD on the letterhead of the psychologist with their contact details.
UPDATING YOUR GENIUS LISTING - $11 AUD to: www.paypal.me/jasonbetts.
Any listing may be updated at any time and requires an $11 AUD payment AND A NEW TEST CERTIFICATE.
This certificate may be a new certificate or a screenshot of an email from the author. It cannot be a URL weblink.
SOCIETIES, TESTS & PUBLICATIONS
Societies listings and updatings will always be free and provide a public information service and options for everyone.
IQ Tests and Publications pages are only for WGD listed geniuses; however, all geniuses are welcomed to list and join.
TESTS THAT ARE ACCEPTED:
Any registered psychologist test by a signed 1-page letter
Any uncompromised high range test at the time of taking
Any dynamic (always different) online IQ test (approved)

TESTS THAT ARE NOT ACCEPTED:
Any static (always same) online IQ test
Second (or more) submission certificates
Any deemed non-authentic as an IQ test.

ACCORDING TO DR JASON BETTS, PDF/JPG IQ TEST SCORE CERTIFICATES SHOULD INCLUDE:
1. Test Name
3. Author Name
5. Test SD
7. Raw Score
2. Testee Name
4. Author Details
6. Test Date
8. IQ Score (SD)

